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SENATOR SENDS U'REN $500 WITH
WHICH TO EMPLOY

DETECTIVES

OTHERS ARE URGED TO CONTRIBUTE

Object To Obtain Full Enforcement Of

Corrupt Practice Act
Wants Concerted

Action

WASHINGTON, March 13, (Spec-
ial.) For the purpose of insuring en-

forcement of the corrupt practices act
in Oregon in the present campaign,
Senator Jonathan Bourne has sub-
scribed $500 to a fund to defray ex-
penses. The money is to be placed
in the hands of W. S. U'Ren with the
expectation that he will undertake the
work of employing detectives, make
investigations and conduct prosecu-
tions when violation of the law is es-
tablished.

Senator Bourne holds their is need
for concerted action among the friends
of the law to uphold it, so the equali-it- y

of candidates may be preserved
and undue expenditures guarded
against. He says public opinion will
enforce the law to a large extent, since
any candidate who violates the pur-
pose. of the act in any substantial man-
ner will be defeated, but it is also im-
portant, he declares to provide a fund-t-

reveal secret violations of the law.
"The Oregon Corrupt practice act

is one of the best laws ever enacted
for the promotion of clean elections,"
said Senator Bourne. "It has already
resulted in great good by driving paid
workers away from the polls and pre-
venting many forms of deception.
However, vigilance is necessary in
order to make the law fully effect-
ive.

"Sine Mr. U'Ren was the author of
the corrupt practice act, I have deem-
ed him the proper person to take the
lead in its enforcement an have asked
him to invite all other candidates to
contribute to the fund for that pur-
pose.''

How strong are you going in the
support of your candidate in the En-
terprise automobile contest ?

Miss Laura Green, daughter of S.
R. Green, is seriously ill of inflamatory
rheumatism.

The Morning Enterprise Is the best
breakfast food you can have.

ENTERTAIN ELK

AT LEAST 5,000 VISITORS EXPECT-

ED DURING PORTLAND

CONVENTION

COMMERCIAL CLUB TO WELCOME THEM

Business Houses Probably Will Be

Decorated In Honor Of Visit-

ors Committees Have
Meeting

Elaborate plans for the entertain-
ment of visitors during the Elks con-
vention in Portland will be made by
the local lodge and Publicity Depart-
ment of the Commercial Club. The
plans were discussed at a meeting of
the publicity committee and a com-
mittee of the Elks in the Commercial
Club rooms Wednesday night It is
estimated that more than 5,000 strang-
ers will visit the city during the con-
vention. -

The publicity committee reported
on the advertising campaign which has

, been inaugurated. A special commit
.tee composed of Dr. Clyde Mount J--

Cary, O. D. Eby, and B. T. McBain
. was appointed to arrange for a meet--
: ing Wednesday March 25 and to re-
port the plans to the general commit-
tee which will meet March 27.

I It is expected that the business men
of the city will decorate their places
of business during the convention, and
the Elks and Commercial Club will'
keep open house in honor of the
guests. Reception committees will be
appointed to show the visitors about
and entertain them.

"Oregon City has all to win and
nothing to lose," said B. T. McBain,
President of the Commercial Club,
after the meeting Wednesday night.
"And the people will realize they are

; in a good live municipality."
The Publicity and Elks Sommittees

are composed of Dr. Clyde Mount,
Henry O'Malley, T. P. Randall, R. O.
Young, J. H. Cary, J. J. Tobin,-- H.
Moody, M. D. Latourette, O. D. Eby,
T. L Charman, M. J. Lazelle and B.

, T. McBain.

; INDIAN PESTLE FOUND
Nathaniel Smythe, a painter, while

, working near Fall's View, found an
Indian pestle. Henry Schoenborn, who
has a collection of Indian relics, pur-
chased it. .

The time to read the Morning En-
terprise is at the breakfast table or
a little before.

kerCfflOr

is $500 worth of cord wood on the
place sold as stumpage, market at
the door. If the owner hauls this wood
and puts in Jthe car it will bring in
$1000 easily.'. Improved farms and
tracts have been selling in the immed-
iate vicinity for $200 per acre. This
place is just exactly as represented
as we have been all over it $1500
cash will handle this snap Come
quick

HAMMOND
Oregon City.
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BE AVENUS NOW!

CONSULT MADAME. EROS.
BEAUTY DOCTOR .

CompJectlons restored -
Hd ir, Skin.Eyes and Panels rnode
I ike Agir l.s in TWO DAYS .

WALL STREET TIPS
60 YEARS STOCK MARKET

EXPERIENCE. .
. LET US STEELR You To A

fortune.1write: today

WILL YOU JOIN OUR,

ETIQUETTE CLUB
AND LEARN MANNERS?

HOW TO ACT INA DRESS SUIT,
TABLE STUNTS AND PARLOR
FRILLS TAUGHT BY PETRONIUS.

IMLETTE ENTERS

FIGHT IN DAKOTA

WASHINGTON, March 13. Deter-
mined to take the stump in North Da-
kota Senator Robert M. La Follette,
accompanied only by his wife is speed-
ing west today to personally get into
the presidential primary fight in that
state where the Taft, Roosevelt and La
Follette forces are fighting for first
blood in the fight for the Republican
presidential nomination.

La Follette against the advice of his
physicians, left here quietly last night.
He is almost entirely recovered from
bis recent illness and if his health per-
mits may tour Nebraska and the west-
ern states after the North Dakota fight
is settled.

The Wisconsin senator charges flat-
ly that Roosevelt broke faith with him.
He declares Roosevelt sent him word
by Gifford Pinchot that in no circum-
stance would he be a candidate, and
that he would not participate actively
in the campaign, but would indorse
La Follette. Friends of La Follette
say the Roosevelt message was deliv-
ered at a conference between Pinchot,
Walter Houser, La Follette's manager,
Medill McConnick and La Follette
himself.

To offset this the Roosevelt men
deny that the Colonel ever declared
he would not enter the presidential
race and assert that La Follette was
never Informed by them to that effect

La Follette's determination to ac-
tively take the field in North Dakota
came to a head only when he learned
jthat Roosevelt probably would stump
'that state. He declared then, against
all medical advice, to risk his health
and get actively into the fray.

PITNEY CONFIRMED

FOR SUPREME COURT

WASHINGTON, March 13. Despite
a flood of protests addressed to its
members against the elevation of Ma-hlo- n

Pitney of New Jersey to the .Unit-
ed States Supreme Court the senate
today confirmed his nomination by
President Taft Pitney, in many of
the protests against his appointment,
was alleged to have the "capitalistic
mind." Bitter opposition to his se-
lection was manifested by labor bod
ies from all over the United States.
Pitney wa3 confirmed by a vote of
au to zt.

Mahlon Pitney was born in Morris- -

town,. N. J., February 5, 1858. His
father was Henry C. Pitney, vice chan-
cellor of New Jersey. In 1879 he took
the degree of A. B. at Princeton and
in 1882 the degree of A. M. In 1891
he married Miss Florence T. Sheldon
of Morriston. He was admitted to the
bar in 1882. In 1895 he was elected to
congress and served until 1899, when
he resigned. In 1891 he was president
of the New Jersey senate, and follow-
ing that time he was associate justice
of the New Jersey supreme court for
eight years Since 1908 he has been
chancellor of New Jersey.

PAGET IS NOMINATED
The State Prohibition convention

nominated officers Wednesday. B.
Lee Paget was nominatedd for United
States Senator, O. V. White, for Sec-
retary of State, C. J. Bright for Jus
tice of Supreme Court, and J. A. Dun-
bar, for Food Commissioner.

PRESIDENT'S SUGGESTION TO EN-

FORCE NEUTRALITY IS AP-

PROVED

FILIBUSTERING GIVEN HARD BLOW

Exportation Of Munitions Of War To

Country With Which America
Is At Peace Pro-

hibited

WASHINGTON, March 13. Revolu-
tion, filibustering expeditions or the
promotion of domestic violence in any
country in hereafter may
not hope for supplies of any descrip-
tion from the United States.

This principle, proclaimed today in
a concurrent resolution adopted by the
Senate at the instance of President
Taft, Is virtually certain to be passed
by the House tomorrow.
. Though designated primarily to
meet the inadequencies of the present
neutrality laws, to which the Mexican
government called the Presidents at-
tention, the resolution, when put into
effect will empower President Taft
to prohibit at his descretion, through
a proclamation, the . exportation of
munitions of war to any country with
which the United States is at peace.

Anticipating summary action tomor-
row by the House, where Representa-
tive Burleson, of Texas, will take
charge of the measure, Treasury and
War Department officials tonight is-

sued instructions virtually halting all
shipments of arms into Mexico until
the resolution is declared effective.

Loopholes for the violation of neu-
trality laws admitted are many and
professional promoters of revolutions
in Latin America through vary de-

vices, have succeeded in evading the
statutes. To the Mexican rebels who
captured Juarez recently when the
sole purpose of possessing a port of
entry through which they might im-

port arms unrestrictedly the resolu-
tion will prove a stubborn obstacle.

Watch
Carelessness
Nobody deliberately allows his watch
to fall or intentionally abuse it.

But thousands allow their watches
to run, or TRY to run, when they
ought to he laid up for repairs.

What is the result?

Permanently injured watches.

We maintain a perfectly equipped
department here. It is no trick at
all for us to handle all kinds of repair
work.

We can start working for you almost
any minute you say.

Test our ability to render you good
service.

Burmeister & Andresen
Oregon City Jewelers.

Farmers
I WANT YOUR POTATOES

or any kind of produce. I will

pay Portland market prices. Call

or see

BEN KUPPENBENDER
612 Main Street.

Phones Main 50 or A 50

OneMilefTom
Courthouse

A nice level acre, 6 room
house, good well $500.
$200 cosh, balance four
years 6 per cent. Call on

CYRUS POWELL
Stephens Bldg. Room 10

Oregon City Ore. .

RUMORED THAT SURPRISE WILL
BE SPRUNG BY HIM FRI-

DAY

MORf CANDIDATES ARE EXPECTED

Joseph Sheahan And Miss McCord

Fight Hard For First Honor
Kent Wilson Has Ad-

vantage '

STANDING OF CANDIDATES
Joseph Sheahan 33,600 $

$ Ruby McCord 31,800
s Kent Wil3on 24,200 Q
$ John Brown 13,000
$ Charles Beatie . 6,800 $

John Weber 6,800
John Haleston 6,000 &

S McColly Dale 1,000
S Edna Hutchinson 1,000 S

$. Royce Brown 1,000
Barnett Howard 1,000 $

3 Bellas Armstrong 1,000
$ Mable Chase 1,000 S

$ Ethel Rief 1,000 S

Harry Miller 1,000 $

.Fred Metzner 1,000 S

S Frank Bruce 1,000 ?
$ Leo Shaver 1,000 $
$ Mabel Albright 1,000 S

8 Mable Marsh 1,000 $

j$SSJ$SS$tS 8 4

Twe hundred and sixty dollars a
month is far beyond the average sal-

ary of the average man or woman.
And yet the Enterprise offers the
equivalent of this amount to the win-

ner of the big automobile contest now
running. The new touring car which
some resident of this county will cap-

ture June 5 represents an investment
of 785, and as only about three more
months remain to get votes, the
$260 represents what pay the winner
of the big race would receive if he
were receiving a straight salary. As
there are probably not a hundred men
in the whole county receiving the sti-
pulation a month for their services,
it will be seen at once that the Enter-
prise offers exceptionally splendid re-

turns for a little work and time.
Who will eventually carry off the

high honors, is as yet a matter of mere
conjecture, much harder to answer
than the old quetion, "How old is
Ann," or' "How Many Apple3 did Ad-

am and Eve together eat?''
In this big contest any resident of

the county is entitled to enter, sex or
age having no bearing whatever. Men
and women, as well as boys and girls
are working against each other with
equal vim and vigor, all having the
one common aim of getting the most
votes. Votes are awarded the contest-
ants for subscriptions to the Daily or
Weekly Enterprise and renewals are
as valuable as new subscribers. Ev-
ery subscription to either paper is
worth its proportionate value of votes,
dependant upon the length of the sub-
scription. Candidates are not restrict-
ed to any particular district, but are
free to go wherever they will, in order
to obtain subscriptions and to enlist
their friends' assistance in the good
work. - .

But in addition to the big prize; each
entrant has equal chances to win one
or more of the special prizes, which
are given away every ten days to the
entrant polling the most votes in the
specified time. The second of these
special contests closes Friday, when
the one who has obtained the most
votes between the 5th and 15th of
March will be awarded a $15 merchan-
dise certificate on the J. Levitt store.
Interest is especially keen in this spe-
cial contest and every candidate is
working his best to land the prize.
As any merchandise in the whole store
to the value of $15 may be chosen the
winner will have a wonderful array
of articles from which to make his se-

lection. The certificate may be ap-

plied toward a purchase above the $15,
which means that the Enterprise will
virtually present some man or wom-
an with a new Easter suit, providedi
the holder of the certificate does not'
prefer shoes, glove3,etc.

At the present moment, Kent Wil-
son, the high school student who made
a spectacular "grand stand play,"
last Saturday by polling 20,000 votes
his first day in the race, is still in
the lead for the special prize. Miss
McCord and Joe Sheahan who have
been fighting for the top location in
the standing of candidates, are press-
ing Wilson hard --for the honors, and
it is predicted by, some that John
Brown will spring a ''surprise pack-
age" before the polls are closed Fri-
day. As every vote cast in the spe-
cial contest helps ou on the grand
total for the Enterprise Ford, it is
thought that not so many votes will
be held back as heretofore.

In spite of the intense rivalry which
exists among the contestants, there
is no personal feeling which often
jnars newspaper contests. Each en-
trant is proving himself or herself a
"good fellow" which condition is grat-
ifying to both those is the big race
and the contest managers.

COL MILLER TO SPEAK

AT WOMAN'S CLUB

The regular meeting .of the Wom-
an's Clutt will be held at the Commer-
cial Club parlors this afternoon, and
an interesting program has been ar-
ranged. Of special interest will be
a speech of Colonel Robert A. Miller,
of Portland, but formerly of Oregon
City; Mr. Miller's talk will be on
"Art from an Artist's View Point In
Judging Works of Art, and Sketching
From Nature." He will exhibit about
fifty- -beautiful water color sketches
made by himself. The meeting will
be held at 2:30 o'clock.

I

ATLAS AJAX SAMSON
PHYSICAL CULTURIST.

Guarantees to make a real
ATHLETE of You in a month '
Oetnexttb SarnSon and.

S5" ew tnuscle.

GET THIN!
Ad fposily, corpulence, ss,

em bon point"
and Tat reduced without
effcrTor danger yy Madame
Eclaire-- s Ariti- - flesh $ 1.00 -

Keep Posted on Fashions.
GehallThe LatestModes from
Dolly VaRden ,our expert m
SARTORIAL NOVELTIES.
SEND IOCTS.POR RsrS Booklet"

WRECK GETS $3000

A verdict of $3,000 damages for the
plaintiff was returned Wednesday by
a jury in Judge Campbell's Court in
the case of Fannie Heylman, of a,

against the Portland Railway,
Light & Power Company. The plaint-
iff while riding on one of the defend-
ant's cars August 23, 1910 was serious-
ly in jured in a collision. She alleged
that her spine was permanently affect-
ed. George C. Brownell and C. D.
Latourette represented the plaintiff
and J. E. Hedges and Wilbur, Spencer,
& Dibble the defendant. The plaint-
iff sued for $30,000 damages. -

P. R. L. & P. COMPANY TO
ISSUE $75,000,000 BONDS

PORTLAND, March 13, (Special.)
To develop its property to meet the re-
quirement's ofsPortland's growth, the
directors of the Portland Railway,
Light & Power Company have auth-
orized a bond issue of $75,000,000.

OPERATORS REJECT

NEW YORK, March 13. All the de-
mands of the coal miners are rejected
in the answer given out by the mine
operators today. In the answer the
operators suggest that the present
wage scale, with certain modificaton3
be continued for three years. A gen-
eral strike of eastern anthracite coal
miners April 1 is believed certain.

The miners' representatives say
they are authorized to make conces-
sions without the sanction of a con-
vention of the men and- - they may re-
fuse to frame a reply. This would
force the operators either to renew
negotiations voluntarily or to face a
general strike April 1.

The operators were represented
at today's conference by the
resented in today's conference by the
following committee: J. L; Lake, pres-
ident of the Clearview Coal Company;
Alvin Markle, of Markle Brothers;
Percy Maderia of Maderia Hill & Co. ;

E. B. Thomas, president of the Le-
high Valley railroad r W. H. Truesdale,
president of the Delaware, Lackawan-
na & Western railroad; F. D-- Under-
wood, president of the Erie railroad;
L. F. Loree, president of the Delaware
& Hudson railroad; Joseph Dickson,
of Dickson & Eddy; George F. Baer,
president of the Philadelphia & Read-
ing railroad, and Morris Williams,
president of the Susquehanna Coal
Company. This committee has been
given full power to represent and act
for all the operators of the anthracite
district.

There is a general impression among
industrial concerns that there will be
a big coal strike, possibly affectin both
the anthracite and bituminous mines,
and many companies are laying in
supplies of fuel. -

John F. White, president of-- the!
United Mineworkers admitted that the
situation looked threatening.-H- e said:

"Everything looks blue. The operat-
ors say they won't grant our demands.
Well, the burden Is on them. We will
stick it out tti the bitter end and force
them to give us our due. There is. no
coal stored, and the miners are more
united than ever before in their de-
mands for more wages and better
hours and working conditions."

SKINDERMAN5 SEEDS.
EVERY PACKAGE THE RESULT OF

50 YeAr-- s experience In growii-g- .

Crossing,TesTing and Grafting.
Get our fARM&GARDEN GUIDE

IO CENTS

LEARN HINDOO THEOSOPHY
"

BYMAIL.BEAYOGI AND
READ THE FUTURE! Deveop

yoor Ffeychtc Nature dncL
your AsJral Body.Wetfea.cn
Occultism m Ten easy lessons.

Addrss GW MAHATMA

LET US INVEST YOUR MONEY.
6 percent pa id on deposits and
your money invested in d SAFE
sure and Sudden 5uccess?

SWIPE AND SKIPP, BANKERS.

NEW REWARD SYSTEM

BREAKS MILL RECORD

The reward system established by
the Willamette Pulp & Paper Comp-
any continues to be a success and the
best resits are being obtained daily.
The six machines of the company pro-
duced Monday more than 199 tons,
netting the men in all departments
ten per cent in addition to their regu
lar wages and Tuesday all previous
mill records were broken, 206 1-- 2 tons
having been produced in twenty four
hours, netting the workmen a reward
of fifteen per cent.. The system has
made a material increase in the wages
of hundreds of residents of this city.
The men are enthusiastic over it, and
all heartily approve the plan.

FAIR SUPERINTENDENTS

ARE NAMED BY GARY

County School- - Superintendent Gary
has completed arrangments for the
juvenile fairs to be given the latter
part of August. Handsome prizes
have been offered and the school chil-
dren are taking active interest in the
prospective exhibitions. Mr. Gary has
appointed the following district super-
intendents:

Molalla, W. W. Everhart; Clarkes,
J. J. Gard; Logan, Miss Mahala Gill;
Oregon City, George Randall; Wil3on-vill- e,

Mrs. M. C. Young; Estacada, H.
M. James; Sandy, Miss Mina H. Ma
lar; Milwaukie, Miss Elizabeth Buck;
Canby, C. F. Romig and Oswego, Mrs.
Bessie E. Pettinger.

TAXPAYERS EAGER

TO

Tomorrow is the last day a rebate
will be allowed taxpayers. The rebate
is three per cent, and Sheriff Mass
and his- - deputies are prepared for a
big rush expected today and tomorrow.
Tax collections have been better this
year than ever before. Persons who
desire may pay half of their taxes be-

fore April 1 and the remainder before
October 1, but no rebates will be giv-
en. After April 1" a penalty of ten
per cent and interest at the rate of
twelve per cent a year will be charged.

MC MONIES SPEAKS AT

MEETINGT0M0RR0W

A booster meeting for "Made-in-Orego-

goods will be held in the Com-
mercial Club rooms tomorrow night.
All residents of this city are urged
to attend.

Among the speakers will be Colonel
Hofer, of Salem; W. H. McMonies,
president of the Oregon Manufactur-
ers' Association of Portland; Leo R.
Merrick, secretary of the Merchant's
Association of Portland; J. C. Mann,
president of the Portland Grocer's As-

sociation of Portland. The Oregon
First Consumer's League will be or-
ganized at the meeting. Colonel Hof-
er will be In charge of the meeting.

A bad cold is the most dan-

gerous common illness you
you can suffer from. To a bad cold may be
traced more deaths than any ailment in the
world. It is easy to acquire-b-ut is as easy
to get t id of if you try OUR way. Take

Hunters White Pine Balsam
If taken in time, it is guaranteed to relieve the con-

gestion caused by phlegm, to cure that tightness in .

the head, to stop that cough and to give you a pleas-

ant feeling of relief. It is a safe and sure remedy
with a long record of cures to its credit. Can be
taken by young or old. Money baok if not satisfied.

Call or send for a bottle at once, price 25 and 50c.

Other Remedies for Colds
Week's Break-ufa-co- ld Tablets Bromo Quinine

Rexal Cold Tablets Huntley.s Cold Tablets
Pape's Cold Compound Anti-Gudi- ne '

Huntley Bro. Company
The Rexal Store Quality Goods

FIHE FARM 04000
31 acres on motor line to Estacada
300 yds. from the track with a branch
line past the property. Land level
and extra good soil. Nearly 20 acres
in cultivation, fences mostly good.
Seven room house, painted, woodshed,
and outbuildings. Large barn, well,
arranged. All buildings about five
years old and worth quite a little over
$1000. ; 45 young fruit trees, just com-
ing Into bearing, small fruits. There

CROSS &
Attorneys,


